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Professional Books of Interest
by Pat Gallant and Kathy Highfield
Dear Readers,
As avid readers, we encourage you to pick up more professional books. The impact of reading professionally
on a regular basis will amaze and surprise you. In every
book we've reviewed for this column, we have found
sound applications to our own professional practices.
We hope that the three excellent professional books we
reviewed for this issue will inspire you and advance your
professional reading this coming year.
Pat Gallant
Kathy Highfield
One of the main ideas of Using Data to Focus Instructionallmprovement by James-Ward, Frey & Fisher
(2013) is that the purpose of data is to determine how
to move forward. It offers practical procedures and ideas for using data productively to improve school
communities and student achievement. In Rigorous Reading: 5 Access Points for Comprehending Complex
Texts, Frey and Fisher (2013) help focus our gaze on sensible ways to address important aspects of comprehension instruction signaled by Anchor Standard 10 of the Common Core. Aguilar's The Art of
Coaching: Effective Strategies for School Transformation (2013) guides coaches to reflect on their "beliefs,
behaviors and being" (p. 29) as they consider how to move forward with coaching techniques that transform educators and systems.
Likewise, as co-authors of this professional column, we are moving forward with some changes. Here is
a note from each of us:
Co-authoring Professional Books ofInterest is a source of pleasure and pride for me. With each
word I type from my rural Vermont home, I look back and see the faces of MRA friends. As I
move forward, however, I want to carve out more time in my life for family-especially our
grandchildren, growing so rapidly! This is, therefore, my final column. I am so grateful for
Kathy Highfield's expertise and friendship as we crafted each column. Thanks also to journaleditor Leah van Belle for the opportunity to share our pages with you. And thank you, MR] readers, for your commitment to literacy. I will surely miss you. -Pat Gallant

It has been such an honor to co-author this column with Pat Gallant. Since her move to Vermont, I have looked forward to periodic e-mails as we collaborated on professional work and
keep updated on each other's lives. I wish her well as she moves on to this new chapter in her
life. At the same time, I look forward to 2014. There will be many new professional publications
and opportunities. I will be continuing to author this column. The journal welcomes guest reviews of professional books, so please feel free to contact me if you would like to share a book review with our readers. You can reach me by emailing MRJ@MichiganReading.org with "for
Kathy Highfield" in the subject line. -Kathy Highfield
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Aguilar, E. (2013). The art ofcoaching: Effective
strategies for school transformation. San Francisco,
CA: Jossey-Bass. 338 pp. ISBN: 978-1-11820653-9. (Trade paperback); $29.95.
I selected The Art
ELENA AGUILAR
of Coaching for
purely practical
reasons. I am leading the development of a project
aimed at training
Effective Strategies for
school-based literSchool Transformation
acy coaches
throughout my
state. A bit
daunted by my
new responsibilities, I acquired several current, highly recommended professional books about coaching
teachers, and dove in to learn about effective
practices. Elena Aguilar's book surfaced as most
extraordinary. While all the books provide useful
information for my project, hers alone inspires
me.

The Auzt of

..

Coa1~bing
;

Inspiration caught me by the end of the first
chapter, when Aguilar's personal vision statement
for why she coaches halted me:
I coach to heal and transform the world.
I coach teachers and leaders to discover
ways of working and being that are joyful
and rewarding, that bring communities
together, and that result in positive outcomes for children. I coach people to find
their own power and to empower others
so that we can transform our education
system, our society, and our world. (p. 30)
I reread her statement several times, impressed by
its breadth and depth of thought. Aguilar embraces coaching as even more than meaningful
work; coaching is her calling. Her voice flows
from I to we as she chooses words to convey that
the work of coaches is potentially transformative
at in critical contexts-for teachers, leaders, com-
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munities, children, education systems, society ...
even the world. Her inspired vision for coaching
is at the heart of The Art of Coaching.
The author says that the process of articulating
her vision was transformative, and is also practical. She displays this statement in her office,
shares it with her clients and colleagues, and carries it in her coaching bag to refer when she
needs to ground her thinking to make decisions.
She provides practical guidelines to support educators in this reflective process.
Engaged by her ideas and voice, I read the entire
book at once. But The Art of Coaching is organized so that the information is also accessible for
specific purposes. Her ideas are based on three research-based frameworks that are introduced and
then woven throughout its chapters. The book is
structured in four parts, similar to other books
on the coaching. In Part 1, "Foundations of
Coaching," she poses and responds to four questions: How can coaching transform schools?
What is coaching? Which beliefs help a coach be
more effective? What must a coach know? She introduces six useful lenses for making decisions
about which coaching moves to apply and provides authentic examples from her own experiences to illustrate each lens. Part 2, "Establishing
Coaching with a Client," provides strategies for
developing trust, collecting information to help a
client, and developing a work plan. Again, she
includes vignettes from her work Part 3, "The
Coaching Dance," presents listening, questioning, conversational approaches, and activities that
coaches typically engage with clients. Part 4,
"Professional Development for Coaches," describes structures and activities that coaches can
engage in independently or in teams to refine
their practices. A glossary of key terms and an
appendix provide more hands-on resources and
practical pieces for how to plan, organize, and
improve coaching routines.
Its clear organization and breadth of useful topics
are not, however, what distinguishes this book
from others. The Art of Coaching is extraordinary
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because, as its tide promises, it presents the
artistry involved in coaching ... and also reveals its
heart. She discusses ways of transforming "behaviors, beliefs, and being" (p. 29) throughout
the book. Aguilar's distinct voice even feels trusting and collaborative. Through her stories, she
connects with people in a ways that convey
knowledge, compassion, and a heartfelt belief in
the essential goodness in people. To bring out the
best in educators, she shows how to focus on
their strengths, even the most challenging situations.
Importantly, Aguilar places students at the center
of her work. She is keenly attuned and committed to addressing the needs of the most vulnerable and marginalized students in our schools,
stressing that coaches have the obligation to
transform lives by addressing equity issues in the
schools. I believe that this intentional focus holds
promise for closing the achievement gap. During
this difficult era in education, her transformational approach provides hope.
This book will be the foundational text for the
Literacy Coaching Forums in our new project. I
also downloaded a generous notebook of useful
documents and information that supports The
Art of Teaching from Elena Aguilar's website
http://www.elenaaguilar.com. In addition, she
maintains a blog at http:/ /blogs.edweek.org/
teachers/ coaching_teachers. If you are still not
certain about reading her 338-page book after
reading this review, begin with her blog entries.
Then, I think you'll decide to buy the book,
which is available in both hard copy and e-book
format. Its layers of useful information and
human insight can support and inspire the learning of aspiring, novice, and experienced coaches.

Frey, N., & Fisher, D. (2013). Rigorous reading:

5 access points for comprehending complex texts.
Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin. 236 pp. ISBN:
978-1452268132. (Trade paperback); $30.95.

The Common
Core State Standards for English
Language Arts are
significantly impacting on the
way educators
frame reading instruction. Anchor
Standard 10,
"Read and comprehend complex
literary and informational texts independently
and proficiently'' (National Governors Association Center for Best Practices & Council of
Chief State School Officers, 201 O) addresses text
complexity in their book, Rigorous Reading: 5
Access Points for Comprehending Complex Texts,
Frey and Fisher give us a practical, theoretically
sound way of approaching the issue of text complexity.
It is easy to understand that students need to read
more and more complex texts. What is not easy
to understand is how to help students become
successful with these increasing difficult texts.
Teachers must be thoughtful about the texts that
they use to teach text complexity and texts to use
for close reading. Not just any text will do. Placing students in frustration level texts is not the
answer to Anchor Standard 10. Frey and Fisher
help to put a practical face on this challenging
standard as they weave findings from years of educational research into practical ways of helping
teachers and students to work toward it.

Rigorous Reading provides a practical look at 5 access points for comprehending complex tasks: 1)
purpose and modeling; 2) close and scaffolded
reading instruction; 3) collaborative conversations; 4) an independent reading staircase; and 5)
demonstrating understanding and assessing performance. Each access point is examined in
depth and linked to classroom videos that
demonstrate each point at various levels from
early elementary, to upper elementary, to middle
school, to high school.
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For example, using Access Point 1, purpose and
modeling, the authors demonstrate how to
clearly provide a purpose at the beginning of a
lesson. This helps students to know what will be
learned, and provides the answer to the neverending question, Why do I need to learn this?
Next, the authors describe effective techniques
for modeling and thinking out loud that enable
students to access expert thinking to help them
comprehend texts. In addition to clear written
explanations in the book, accompanying videos
truly bring the complexities of the classroom to
life. The authors present five reasons for modeling and methods for doing so that will help all
teachers become more effective while helping students become better readers. Each of the five access points is covered in detail and depth using
this approach.
The book addresses important aspects of classroom comprehension instruction, such as close
reading, collaborative conversations, choosing appropriate independent reading books, and measuring student learning. Each chapter has useful
resources to help classroom teachers become better teachers of rigorous reading, sprinkled
throughout the book like hidden treasures. For
example, one excellent resource in this book is a
list of links to content area dictionaries that will
be helpful tools for teachers and students.
Using a multi-modal approach, the authors provide QR Codes that link the reader to videos on
the publisher's website. These video resources include presentations by the authors about main
points, interviews with teachers, and classroom
footage that illustrate instructional techniques
and procedures. The authors also include an indepth Professional Learning Guide that can be
used by professional learning communities,
teacher after-school study groups, and staff developers to help teachers apply the concepts in the
book to their own teaching and learning situations. The learning guide offers estimated time
segments, PowerPoint slides, videos, and a schedule to follow for a truly comprehensive learning
experience. I can envision a productive staff dis-
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cussion while walking through all the learning
modules together to take a comprehensive look at
instructional practices. I can also envision a staff
or a group of teachers taking a closer look at one
aspect of text complexity, such as examining close
reading or using collaborative conversations, and
using this book to focus a study on one or more
specific topics.
National Governors Association Center for Best
Practices & Council of Chief State School Officers. (2010). Common Core State Standards for
English language arts in literacy in history/social
studies, science, and technical subjects. Washington, DC: Authors.
James-Ward, C., Fisher, D., Frey, N., & Lapp,
D. (2013). Using data to focus instructional improvement. Alexandria, VA: ASCD. 134 pp.
ISBN 978-1416614845. (Trade paperback);
$23.95.

Data. As educators, we are
surrounded by
and immersed
in data. Classroom teachers
and administraTo Focus
tors are swimInstructional
ming in data;
Improvement
sometimes we
Cheryl Jamc.,..Ward
feel like we are
Dougla~ Fisher
1\ancy Frey
treading water
Diane Lapp
and sometimes
we feel like we
are drowning. Sometimes, data is refreshing and
inspiring. At other times it makes us cringe or
feel guilty. What would be appreciated is a resource that would help educators and administrators deal with the reams of data we must sort
through as a part of our daily lives in the classroom.
Cheryl James-Ward and her colleagues have written a book to help us all focus our use of data in
productive ways. Data is best served when we
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can analyze it in a useful way and take our findings to directly improve instructional practices
that impact student learning. That sounds like
an unreachable philosophical statement-something to which some of my colleagues would say,
"Easier said than done." In their book, Using
Data to Focus Instructional Improvement, Cheryl
James-Ward and her co-authors help educators
and administrators look at data in perspective.
They use a wonderful metaphor when thinking
about the use of data: It is impossible to drive by
looking only in the rear view mirror. They explain that data's purpose is best served when it is
used to determine where to go next.
In this book, the authors give a clear process for
examining data in order to improve instruction.
They help to sort data into categories that educators can then use in meaningful and purposeful
ways. They propose a proactive way of using
data to help frame instruction and interventions
with incoming groups of students. "No child
should have to wait until the first reporting period is over before being noticed as a struggling
student" (p 27). We all know this as educators,
but the task demands of the classroom can easily
overwhelm even the best of us. The authors
make a very excellent point: excellence lies in
slim margins. Looking at small shades of gray
and digging deep into cultural practices can make
a huge impact on overall student achievement.
They propose a method called root cause analysis
for looking at these shades of gray. Through this
process, a school can develop goals and objectives
to reverse or eliminate problems.
This book would be helpful for any staff hoping
to focus instruction as they work toward improvements. The authors suggest ways to sort
through, analyze, focus, and notice the data that

are all around us. They suggest that educators
look at our own instructional environments with
new eyes so that the culture of the building can
be modified and improved. Often, teachers may
get comfortable in their current building's culture, accepting the way things have always been
done. To focus attention on the white elephants
in the room and the unnoticed issues buried
deeply in buildings is refreshing and invigorating.
I prefer to work in a school where honesty and
reflectivity are the norm and questioning the status quo in order to make positive adjustments to
the way things are done is a healthy goal. I
highly recommend this book to school improvement teams, principals, and groups of teachers
hoping to make a real difference. Individual
teachers will benefit from this book as well, because it can clarify the role of data and help them
to gain a new perspective on the hordes of numbers that pass over their desks each year. If
you're looking to improve efficiency and structure ways of productively using data, this will be
a helpful and appreciated book.

Pat Gallant is a research professor and K-2 literacy
consultant for the Vermont Reads Institute at the
Universi-ty ofVermont. Prior to that, she worked as
an associate professor ofeducation at The Universi-ty
ofMichigan-Flint and has served as president of
MRA (2009-2010) and co-editor ofthe MR]
Kathy Highfield is a literacy specialist in the Holly
Area Schools. Kathy is also an adjunct professor at
The Universiry ofMichigan-Flint. She earned her
doctorate from Oakland Universiry in 2003 and
continues to support K-12 teachers in improving literacy instruction and student achievement.
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